
THE IMPACT
OF THE

B Y  P A T  A L L E N

STRATECIST B. JOSEPH PINE II SAYS MEANINGFUT CUSTOMER

INTERACTIONS HELP FICHT COMMODITIZATION. CAN RETAIL B,4NKS

THAT FOCUS ON "EXPERIEA/CE" SUCCEED IN DR/Z/NC GROWTH?

I  s y N o p s t s  i  C u s t o m e r  e x p e r i e n c e  c o m m a n d s  a t t e n t i o n  a s  a

means o f  f igh t ing  commodi t i za t ion  and w inr r ing  bus iness .  In  o rder

for retai l  banks to drfferentiate their offerings, says Strategrc Hori-

zons  LLP 's  B .  Joseph P ine  l l ,  the  recent  focus  on  e f f i c iency  and cos t

cont ro l  must  be  sh i f ted .  One cha l lenge,  he  says ,  w i l l  be  fo r  banks  to

va lue  -  as  opposed to  l i rn i t  -  t ime spent  w i th  cus tomers .

B. Joseph Pine l l

"Eventual ly , "  
wrote B.  Joseph Pine I I  and James H.

Gi lmore e ight  years ago,  
" the 

most  s igni f icant  quest ion

managers can ask themselves is :  
'What  

speci f ic  exper i -

ence wi l l  my company of fer? '  That  exper ience wi l l  come

to def ine thei r  businesses."

Fast forward from that seminal article in the July/
August 1998 issue of the Haruard Business Reuieut. Pine and
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Gilnrore's 1999 book The Experience Economy: Work is

Tlreatre & Euery Business a Stage and their subsequent

speaking and consul t ing through Aurora,  Ohio-based

Strategic Hor izons LLP have advanced the idea that
"experience" 

is a fourth type of economic ofFering.

After the extracting of commodities, the making of

goods and the delivery ofservices, there is the staging of

experiences, they say. 
"The 

best way to market any product

is with an experience so engaging that potential custom-

ers can't help but pay attention - and pay up as a result by

buying that product," the authors have argued, persuad-

ing a varied client roster that includes Whirlpool, LEGO

and Microsoft.

'While 
branch network expansion and expense con-

trol have been dominating retail banking plans over the

last eight years, Pine and Gilmore's consideration of the

customer experience this year intersects with heightened

attention from the banking industry as it increasingly con-

fronts the risk of commoditization.
"'What 

customers experience at their banks, similar to

how they perceive their retail outings, is crit ical to deep-

ening their loyalty and the amount of business they con-

duct," according to the premise of research underway by

BAL BAI Research is partnering with Pine and Gilmore

on a comprehensive project that wil l include both a survey

ofmanagement practices at U.S. retail banks and consumer

I
o

l
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research. The aim: 
"To 

provide insight and inspiration to

help banks think - and act - differently so they can

deliver differentiated value to customers."

The results of the research wil l be available exclu-

sively in the November/December issue of Banking Strate-

gics. Prior to the completion of research, Pine explained

the relevance of customer experience to banking.

Q I  ts  i t  your  fee l ing  tha t  every  indus t ry  i s  eventua l l y

go ing  to  migra te  toward  exper iences?

PINE:  Every  indus t ry  w i l l  a t  leas t  have some conrpan ies

that migrate toward experiences. I f  for nothing else than

to generate demand for their core offerings, even i f  they

don't ful ly get into the experiences.

You wil l  definitely see industr ies going at dif ferent

paces. Those industries that have a greater number of touch-

points and a greater amount of t ime that they spend with

custonlers wil l  probably migrate more quickly than those

that are farther away and don't  have as much interaction

with their customers.

Q I  One focus of  your  work wi th BAI is  to  assess banks,
"current  

s tate of  readiness to enter  the Exper ience

Economy."  Can you e laborate on that?

PINE: One of the key things that relates to how ready banks

become is their attitude toward customers. It seems ro me

that no industry has commoditized itselfmore readily than

the banking industry.

Banks have had the atrirude that spending time with

customers costs them money, rather than realizing that

spending time with customers gives them a tremendous

opportunity. So, they pushed people out ofbranches to use

ATMs. They pushed them out of the one place where they

could contro l  rhe exper ience.  to  use voice response uni ts

and to use the Internet instead, al l  because they wanted to

lower the cost.

That encouraged customers to treat banks as a com-

modity, to buy solely on price, because they weren't  ger-

t ing any great level of service, and they certainly weren'r

gett ing an experience.

Q I  In  your  book,  you descr ibe Las Vegas as the exper i -

ence capi ta l  o f  the wor ld and of fer  as one example

the ancient  Roman envi ronment  created by Caesar 's

Palace.  ln  fact ,  haven' t  banks impl ied a cer ta in k ind

of  exper ience wi th thei r  embrace years ago of  thei r

Greek  and  Roman- insp i red  bu i l d i ngs?

PINE: Yes, that promised strength and trusr and reliabil i ty,

almost l ike a cathedral where the inside of the building

allowed you to feel good about where your money was.

Q I  nnO then there was the r i tua l  of  get t ing a passbook

savings account  updated.  Adul ts  now st i l l  remember

that  as a fond chi ldhood exper ience.  ls  i t  possib le that

banks years ago were bet ter  at  del iver ing an exper i -

ence and that  recent  tact ics have reversed what  might

have been posi t ive ly  af fect ing thei r  business?

PINE: Yes, that really did happen, again as banks viewed all of

those as expenses, based on the cost ofthose interactions.

Q I  t f  there is  no other  industry  that  is  commodi t ized as

much as banking,  does banking need to del iver  exper i -

ences now more so than other  industr ies?

PINE: That is the key. Once an industry commoditizes, then

you have a basic choice. You either become a commodity,

where you do focus relentlessly on cost, where you auto-

mate as much as possible with technology, where you get

Wltat 's  l rn  Expel : icnce?

The ING Direct Caf6 in New York is a favor-

ite example cited by strategist B. Joseph

Pine ll. ING Direct has no physical branch-

es but uses its caf€s in New York, Philadel-

phia, Los Angeles and Wilmington, Del., to,

Pine says, "entice people to walk in so finan-

cially savvy and surprisingly friendly baristas

Visitors pay for their coffee - which means that the caf€s

are money-makers in their own right. But more

can engage them in conversation and explain

their deposit and loan products."

important, the interactions yield tens of millions of

dollars of new account business for lNG.

Experiences provided by Umpqua Holdings,

the Geek Squad and Luxor Resort & Casino will be

part of a BAI Research general session, to include

Pine, at BAI's Retail Delivery Conference & Expo

Nov. 14-16 in LasVegas.
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rid of as many people as possible, where you reduce the

amount of time that interactions take. All of that is what's

important when you are a basic commodity.

Or, you go the opposite direction and say, 
"How 

can

I find a way to differentiate myself?" Because that is the

basic choice.

Is the focus on cost or on differentiating?'What an

experience does is allow you to differentiate yourself,

allow you to create something distinctive that consumers

want to have, they want to partake in and they realize that

this is where they want to spend their time.

Q I Obviously, banks have hundreds and thousands of

outlets. ls it possible to deliver experiences across all

of the outlets or do you just identify some flagships?

PINE: We have a whole model for thinking about that. It is a

strategic decision, but some companies create flagships or a

one-of-a-kind venue generally associated with their head-

quarters or where their heritage is. Others want to create

multiple venues, and others want to create an experience

every time they interact with consumers.

Volkswagen has Autostadt, a theme park outside of its

original factory in Wolfsburg, Germany, as a flagship

venue. Apple has almost 150 stores around the country and

around the world, where they can go to all the major places

where their customers are congregated. The Geek Squad

wants to create a distinctive experience every single time

they interact with consumers or with businesses.

There are all different ways to do it, and what makes

sense is a strategic decision. You don't want to create an

experience only at a flagship ifyou already have hundreds

or thousands of outlets. Because then there will be a dis-

connect between when I go to the flagship and when I

actually interact with the company on a day-to-day basis.

You have to be able to enhance those daily, weekly,

monthly interactions. Now, it doesn't necessarily mean

that you need to spend a huge amount of money and re-

design everything. When you do design and put in new

places, then you want to make sure you are making them

an experience.

One of the key principles ofthe Experience Economy

is that work is theatre. That whenever workers are in front

of customers, the gist ofthe experience is that those workers

are acting. They need to act in a way that engages the audi-

ence. Directing your workers to act does not require any new

capital equipment. That can be done in any old building.

But you have got to be able to work and focus on the

interaction ofindividual customers, and what you do with

them, and how you stage that experience in front of them.

One ofthe great things about experiences is that there

is a lot of open space here, where companies can design

different experiences and do it in different ways. So, it's

not a matter of copying what other people are doing, but

rather coming up with your own unique way of creating

an engaging experience.

Q I What have naysayers said about your work?

PINE:'What naysayers have said is that we are emphasizing

entertaining customers. I say no, we are very clear - we

devote an entire chapter to this in the book - sn1s1lxin-

ment is just one way of engaging customers. You can have

an entertaining experience, you can also have an educa-

tional experience, which I think is very important in

financial services. How should I use my money?'What

things do I need to know?

You can also have an escapist experience, where you

go some place and do some activity. And you can have an

esthetic experience, where you can create an environment

where people want to hang out. That is another opportu-

'W'hat's 
the'Customer Experience' Worth?
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nity that many banks already are taking advantage of,

where they can create places that customers want to be,

like Starbucks delivers an esthetic experience.

Others say well, that's just a fad, look what's happen-

ing in theme restaurants. For example, Planet Hollywood

has gone belly up, Fashion Model Caf6 didn't make it, All

Star Ca{6 didn't make it and Hard Rock limps along and

so forth. And yet, that is all true, because many of those

didn't figure out how to do it well. In fact, you can point

to a lot offailures of companies that tried experiences.

Any time you have a significant and economic change,

most companies-notjust many-most companies will fail.

Q I As you anticipate introducing this to the banking

industry, where would you expect resistance to come

from? What wil l be a tough sell to bankers?

PINE: A couple of things. One, they will say, this is going

to cost us too much money. They are going to say con-

sumers don't value it, this is not what they want from a

bank. If that's so, that's because the banks have taught

them not to value it. But, too many banks are already suc-

ceeding for them to get away with that excuse.

They are also going to say that they are not retailers per

se, rather, they have all these other things to do like han-

dling money and so forth and that is their core business.

Q I nnA you would counter with...

PINE: There is a reason they call i t retail banking. They

are, in fact, retailers. Banks are companies that have to

create places in which customers interact, and customers

only want to interact in places that either provide them

the greatest possible convenience at the lowest possible

cost, which they are going to treat as a commodity. Or,

they are going to want to interact with places where they

value the time that they spend with companies and want

to spend more time with them. Banks have a fundamental

choice as to which way they go.

Q I Banks have had what they believed to be sound

rationales for their recent customer service strategies.

PINE: Correct and obviously the goal now is not to be inef-

ficient. The goal is to do everything, all ofthat core bank-

ing stuff- and I use the word 
"stuff" 

in particular,

because it is a term that you apply to commodities. Have

all that core banking stuffand be efficient. Don't make

any mistakes in people's accounts. Always count the

money correctly and quickly, and all that sort of stuff.

But realize also that every person who walks through there

is unique. Every person who walks through there is an

opportunity to be able to say, what more can we provide

to this person that is ofvalue? What customers value today

is experiences.

Q I ls there an element of un-learning or bad habit-chang-

ing that you think needs to take place in banking?

PINE: Well, I keep coming back to the same thing, because

I think it is the fundamental issue with banking. The thing

that they have to un-learn is that spending time with cus-

tomers is a bad thing, not a good thing.

And the goal is not to push customers out. 
-We 

do not

want to measure people on how many customers they get

through in a day or in an hour in a call center. What you

want to measure is the quality of the interaction with each

individual one, because measurements are the other key

factor that has to change, in addition to the attitude and the

mindset. How do we measure people in order to ensure

that we are going in the right direction? In particular, what

catalytic mechanism do we need to put in place to make

sure change is happening in the direction that we want?

Q I Do the customers need to develop a whole different

view, too?

PINE: Right and that is not going to change easily, because

they have been taught for so long about what to expect. So,

one ofthe things to do is to actually go beyond expecta-

tions. Expectations are the basis of customer satisfaction,

one ofthe key things that we measure. Customer satisfaction

is, in fact, defined as the difference between what a cus-

tomer expects and what that customer perceives he gets.

But ifour expectations have been set by our past inter-

actions with the company and, therefore, we have had low

expectations ofthe bank, it is easy to say that we now have

high customer satisfaction. So what? That is because we

have taught customers to expect so little from us.

Instead, what we need to measure is customer sacri-

fice, which is a gap between what a customer really truly

wants and needs, and what they have to settle for today.

And how do you measure that customer sacrifice, deter-

mine dimensions along with customer sacrifice and then

close that gap with individual customers?

There needs to be an understanding of where indiv-

idual people sacrifice and, therefore, an ability to cus-

tomize down to their particular needs. You can do so
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a low-cost basis, and that is where mass

customization comes in, which is serving

customers uniquely.

That's one of the things that banks

need to do and increasingly are doing -

modularizing their capabilities like build-

ing blocks where you bring together dif-

ferent blocks for different customers. For

example, that is what Capital One Financial

Corp. does with its credit card business. It

customizes down to individual customers.

Q I What are the implications for bank

management and staff?

PINE:Management does need to think about

what people they want to have in place,

what they want to focus on and who is

responsible for the actual experience that

customers encounter inside their bank. Having a Chief

Experience Officer is a great step toward being able to do

that. They also need to think again about how you mea-

sure and reward people, based off the experience, rather

than merely based offthe efficiency or service characteris-

tics. And then, how they create, how they inspire the peo-

ple to want to live in a world where their iob is to create a

great experience.

Q I So, how much would such business model changes

cost and what are the buckets of cost?

PINE: One bucket is the place itself, the branch, and what

you put inside of there. If you are going to be building

branches anyway, and you are going to be renovating older

branches anyway, now do it in a way that allows you to

create a distinctive experience inside ofthat branch.

The second biggest cost is people and training for

those people and you are going to need to undergo some

level of training to be able to get people to think and act

differently.

Q I gut your project really spans all the channels...

PINE: Right. Over the phone and what are you doing

online that creates a distinctive experience.

Q I The ATM? Voice response? E-mail?

PtNe : Rieht.

Q I How much time does such a transforma-

tion take?

PINE: Well, it is so different for individual com-

panies, but it is not something that is on the

order of a year or two. It is something that is

going to take a while to be able to accomplish

and some people take decades to be able to do

it and to do it well. Although it can take a

while to do, that's no reason not to start now.

Q I What's your guess on the percentage of

banks that are l ikely to move to experi-

ences and what percentage wil l surrender

to being in a commodity business?

PINE: We haven't really looked at that level of

detail to know that, but I think it is going to

be a bifurcation. Some people, if they try to

do an experience, they are not going to get it r ight and

they are going to get bought out. Industry consolidation is

another sign of commoditization. You see that all over the

place in banking.

And, you are going to see some companies that can, in

fact, be successful in a commoditized market. But, generally

it's only one or two in any market that can be successful when

the industry consolidates, because only one or two can

gain the efficiencies that it takes. So the others are going to

have to compete based on the experience they create.

Q I You have described banks as the most commoditized

businesses and maybe the most in need of this kind of

a business model change. But are there any strengths

of banking that make you think that the prospects are

good to succeed with this?

PINE: Yes. One is cash reserves. Banks do have money that

they can spend at this. Two, they do have points ofinterac-

tion. They have places where customers still continue to go

to, and therefore, you don't have to necessarily build out an

entirely new network in that way. You have to re-design,

particularly the interactions that happen inside ofthere, as

well as the physical environment that is in there.

And, you do have a lot of banks that have a lot of

goodwill with customers. That goodwill dissipates more

and more every year. But I do believe that for many, there

is a tremendous amount still.@

PatAllen is publkher and editor-in-chief of

BAI's Banking Strategies.
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